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Intense field ionisation mass spectra have been obtained with an A.E.I. M.S.7 mass spectrometer, used with very simple modifications to the ion source.
Some features of the spectra of a variety of compounds are given and the spectrum of acetone is discussed in detail. A special feature of this spectrum is the variety of ions with a mass greater than that of a single molecule.
The relatively small energy spread of the field ion source enabled resolving powers, higher than those possible with a spark source, to be obtained. Multiplets occurring in the spectra were easily resolved.
Mass spectra arising from field ionisation of organic vapours have been obtained on a modified
A. E. I. M. S. 7 mass spectrometer 1 . BECKEY 2-4 and ROBERTSON 5 have obtained field ionisation mass spectra on single focussing instruments. BECKEY 4 has discussed peaks in such spectra that show a pronounced "tail" to low mass and has attributed this peak shape to the decomposition of short-lived molecular ions (10 -14 -10 -9 seconds) moving down the electric field after ionisation has occurred near the edge.
Peak broadening to low mass can also occur at the molecular ion peak if the ionising field is very high 6 .
Mass resolution is therefore limited. Using an instrument capable of velocity as well as direction focussing, these distortions of peak shape are eliminated.
Experimental
In order to produce the spectra, simple modifications to the ion source of the M. S. 7 are required. The tantalum backplate and first slit are removed and a small piece of razor blade held in a small clamp is mounted on one of the manoeuvrable glass insulators of the M. S. 7 source so that it is adjustable to within about 1 mm of the second slit, which is at earth potential. The full 20 kV accelerating voltage of the M. S. 7 is applied to the blade. (The only previous preparation received by the blade was immersion in hot carbon tetrachloride to remove grease.) The use of sharp edges Sample vapour is introduced to the ion source either from an unheated reservoir via a needle valve, or by a "direct inlet". The samples studied are therefore restricted to those that are reasonably volatile at room temperature. No modification to the spectrometer pumping system is made, and optimum field ionisation is obtained when the sample vapour is fed to a position close to the razor edge. The modified source is shown schematically in Fig. 1 . Using a nominally 0.005" beam defining slit, the ion current indicated by the monitor was in the range 0.5 to 4 x 10 -12 amps. The resolving power (50% peak height definition) was 1600 at m/e 20, 3000 at m/e 60 and 5000 at m/e 186, the last figure being determined from the parent ion peaks of ferrocene (Fig. 2) . This compares with a figure of approximately 1500 at m/e 200 when the M. S. 7 is used with a spark source.
The spectra were recorded on a photoplate in the normal way for the M. S. 7. 
Results
The first spectrum obtained was that of water.
This spectrum was obtained to a greater or lesser extent as background in all subsequent spectra, and has been studied extensively by BECKEY 2 .
During the development of the technique, acetone was the sample material; its field ionisation mass spectrum has been studied in some detail and will be described. The reproducibility of the spectra obtained is not good. This is revealed when sets of spectra are run under nominally identical conditions. Significant differences are apparent in the abundances of many of the ions, those whose mass is greater than that of the parent ion seeming to be particularly susceptible to variation. This is especially noticeable when a new blade is inserted. In view of this it is very difficult to give more than an estimate of the relative abundances of the ions, as even a photoplate containing a series of lengthening exposures exhibited signs of erratic fluctuation of the ion beam.
In general, however, fragment ion abundances were in the range \% to 10% of that of the most abundant ion at m/e 58; m/e 59 and m/e 60 were of the order 50% and 5% respectively and the heavier ion abundances lay between 0.1% and \%.
The figures quoted in Table 1 At these long exposures, the sensitivity of the method is illustrated by the detection, at an intensity level down to 0.1 p.p.m., of a weak hydrocarbon continuum and the ion peaks of the species, S8 + , S7 + Sj + due to sulphur vapour evolved from rubber in the reservoir vacuum system.
Discussion
The observed spectrum (Fig. 3) respectively. GOMER 6 has also described a pulsed field method of differentiating between the two types of fragment ions.
Evidence of spectacular enhancement of the molecular ion, relative to other ions in the spectrum, by the field ionisation technique over electron impact ionisation has been observed for several other compounds studied. Some results are detailed in Table 2 . Table 2 .
Compound
Microdensitometer plots of the molecular ion region of the field ionisation spectra of these compounds are shown in Fig. 4 .
The field ionisation spectrum of toluene provides another good example of molecular ion enhancement.
This consists only of the molecular ion peaks and a very small peak at m/e 91 (<1% of molecular ion peak). This latter ion forms the base peak in the electron impact mass spectrum of toluene in which the molecular ion peak at m/e 92 has an abundance 78% of that of m/e 91 10 . It is interesting to note that in the field ionisation spectrum of acetone, the most easily detected "metastable peak" arises from the loss of the neutral methyl radical from the molecular ion. In electron impact mass spectra this transition is not detected, whereas the transition (CH3)2CO + ^CH2CO + +CH4 m* = 30.4 does occur n .
A simple, easily removable modification of the M. S. 7 vacuum spark source enables relatively intense field ionisation spectra to be obtained. The photoplate detector confers great sensitivity on the system but for quantitative studies a detection system with a linear response is necessary.
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